Empowering moms with the freedom to move

Every delivery is a special delivery. Novii™ Wireless Patch System can help you support moms in a new way and give them the labor and delivery experience they want. That’s because Novii is a simple wearable patch that wirelessly monitors fetal heart rate, maternal heart rate, and uterine activity—so moms can move around as they like for more freedom, more mobility, and more flexibility with their labor and birth choices.

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends encouraging mobility in labor and birth position of choice as essential intrapartum care for a positive childbirth experience. Help provide what women want, need, and value during childbirth.

Placing women at the center of care

Novii provides reliable fetal heart rate monitoring with a whole new level of comfort. Here’s what moms had to say about their experience using the Novii wireless patch system:

- 69% of moms agree Novii is comfortable
- 75% of moms monitored on Novii would recommend it to other moms vs. 26% with US and TOCO used alone
- 85% of moms thought it was easy to walk around while monitored with Novii vs. 15% with US and TOCO
- 95% of moms thought it was easy to change positions or move while being monitored with Novii vs. only 20% for US and TOCO
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